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ABSTRACT

Al thou rh the pre<!ious <.oral fishery <7ates bfack to antiqui ty, th»!'<.'

has been li tt,'.» «tt<mf! f fhrou fhouf. history to manage it" exf. L< i fatir<«:.

An r! fter< ref«.'! r,e L 7«ltt 'r'r< <if f:he f<'.sherwin has been exp<<'.r.<i<at" 'n, d sec<!

explo" taction, «n.' ~fel<let7on '<.n <2LJ jerent parts 0, the Idor7Q. ln r<='.'cnt
years, shaL 7ov <d<f ti'!' r<!<.J-'<rui r'<Hng . tony comLs have <s r'so ..om<««!de! ne<!vy
j'ishin~f pressu .', <!sf«.<'i,<! ..'y in EL.!<'i 1w,<n2 th» ?hi7if<7!ines..n this
vr~f!of !, th<' <. <,' e h L 'r! <'lf,'!a f: . < ms r! sec<Br! l .r <<<Pier i ! ..y imf!or +" n t c ' F'L< l<
in Hzuaii c!w' znalyz«! j«'i! th<«pur<!ose of develo>.in' a stI<ate~t< of re-

sou«','< 11<!!l f <cr'«'nf . 7< .1J i<' r'-"!<'<7<ru i is j-'Zar.'e<f on he s ony reeg -bu" 7.'ir~g

r.'!<<<IL, l'oui 1 gaol!o ra r»oznd> i ns, fh» b <!izck,.o!'<! Z, Ant ipstlies <l ichoto<<<a, and
fh«. <ink r !r </, f: or,< i 1 i<<m ~e<.un<I«m. An a«analysis of suf'ply  natu»�.!
7'<r.'f f r!!l3 <!<>7 <I<1<i.vi 7  sa!<.J! <'»v»rfl<! < fhat oj the thr<'«<. s'>ecf es .2«r ' i   «'

two may be in jeopardy of overexpLoitation in Hawaii and thus require
some jorm of management. Utilizing the method of Beverton and Holt �957>,
yield curves frere gener<2ted for both species by applying naturaL rates of
gr~th and mor tali ty to cohorts over their Longevi ty. Estimates of maximum
and optimum sustainable yieN are given for both species and are compared
ei t h Landings .. hese results, i n combination m t h da ta concern" ng the
ages of reproductive maturity, are used to develop management guidelines
which include size Limits and annual quotas.
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lNTRODUCT I DN

Skeletons of precious coral have been objects ot' curiosity and a
iource of commerce to man iince I'al<.<>t ithic t imei  Tescio»e, I9<iS! . Art i-
facts unearthed in pret<i st ori c t=.ur<itiean;<r<-haec logical s i tei suggest that
prec > oui c<!ra I wa i uie<l f or t r inket i or deco rat ion a» e < r I y ai '~, OnO
years tI.C, Commercial;<ct ivi tv o» an induit rial scale can he t raced t<ack
to the '%cot it t> i<. I>or i<i<I  ca. ~ nnn y< a ri ago! in tt>e ti< d< trrranean
In tt>e 19th century, the center of tt>c coral jewelry industry shifted to
the pacific Ocean where approximately 9S percent of the world's catch is
now harvested  Ot igg, I<l74a! . In l97 t, one estimate of- world retail
sales of ter< cioui coral jewelry pl ac«t the total «t $~<'III mi I lion  tt. Ozawa,
f970: persona I c ommun i cat i o» I .

lnit ial ly, it is important to di st i»aguish between the firer i<ius cora ls
or so-called coral i of' c<immcrcc and other varieties of c<iral ». !'rec ious
coral s include spec ies primari ly in the famil ies Gorge<<i id;<e  f'~ i~i.'1 i~
spp., Xertttit.:fa sp., 4~un< 11m sp., <'r;12.~<cr gt'«spp., and i%i.'e~.'.; spp.!
and Ant ipathidae  8",1 i pit t 1'cn spp. ! . A recent ly diicovered ipec iei o<
gold coral  Grigg, I<:74a!, P«r'c<aoanf'In~a  = <7emr isa! sp., i i a member of
the order Zoanthidae. Al l precious cora ls are ahermatypic  non-reef
building! and generally occur in relatively deep water, Their skeletons
consist of a complex of proteins and/or calcium carbonate.

Other variet ics of coral that arc of commercial value to man include
the stony  CaCO3! or scleractinian corali and certain other species in
several groups that are of importance to medicine. Stony coral s include
bot h hereat ypic  ree f bu i Id I ng'I and at<ermc<t yp i c spec i cs; however, on I y
the shallow water hermatypic species nre of commercial importance. 'I'he
curio industry is the major source of demand for stony coral s, although
private collecting is on the increase in many parts of the tropical world.
Recent ly  September III, 197S! in the Itnited States, the Itepartment of
Interior placed a 1-year ban on the collecting of stony corals on the
outer continental shelf, where past activity has threatened the viability
of some reefs off Key Largo, Florida.

Several varieties of coral are of commercial importance for pharma-
ceutical purposes. In the early 1970< s the gorgonian PZezaum Jfor.cmaZZc
was harvested on a commercial scale by the Up.John Chemical Company in
order to obtain prostaglandin, a hormone with a number of useful medica 1
applications including the inducement of abortion  Bayer and Weinheimer,
1974!. Recently, prostaglandin has been produced synthetically, replacing
P. homo<mz22a as its source. Interestingly enough, Cor<tZZt'um, which is
also a gorgonian, was used in ancient t imes for medicinal purposes and
was bel ieved effective in the treatment of pout and inflammation and as
an antidote to all manner of stings, poisons, and enchantments, not the
least of which was to neutralize the dreaded magic of the evil eye.

Palytoxin-producing zoanthids are another group of corals of poten-
tiall importance for the production of pharmaccuticals  Kaul et al., 1974!.
Another intriguing application of coral products for medical purposes i»
the use of their skeletons as biomaterials or templates for developing



porous synthetic solids such as artificial bones and teeth  J.N. Weber,
1973: personal communication!,

The use of dead coral for sand, building material, and/or concrete
is an activity in need of management but is not included in this report
because the principles developed here can be applied only to living renew-
abl e re sou rc e s .

While living corals are indeed renewable resources, by and large they
have not been treated so historically. Management of the precious coral
industry, in fact, has been almost completely lacking. The pattern of
fishing has been one of exploration, discovery, exploitation, and deple-
tion. Only for a brief period during the Middle Ages did coral fishermen
practice a form of conservation, i.e., rotation of fishing grounds. More
often, conservation was an unwitting occurrence due to interruption by
war  Tescione, 1965!. As a result, the future of the industry depends on
the discovery of new harvesting grounds.

One problem is that corals, like many creatures of the sea, are often
considered common-property resout'ces. Ownership is vested in the heritage
of mankind. Sovereign 1 imi ts, o f cou rse, determine whe the r ownersh i p is
state or international, but this simply affects the size of the fishing
fleet, Fishermen are frequently compelled to overexploit common-property
resources for fear that if they don't their competitors will. Both recog-
nition of this problem  Hardin, 1967! and the sad experience of its con-
sequences have led to increasing ef forts on the part of many na tions to
develop a conservation ethic. Now emerging as a fundamental issue
law of the sea proceedings is the concept of ful 1 and wi se util ization.

Basic to the implementation of wise uti 1 i zation of 1 iving marine
resources in the broadest sense is an analysis of supply and demand.
Supply includes information on the basic biology of exploited spec ics as
well as estimates of maximum sustainable yield. Demand take~ into account
the consumer, the socioeconomic s of the f'ishery, and an ana lysi s of opti-
mum sustained yield. It is the pntliose of this report to «pply thi»
approach to several species of exliloited coral s in llawa ii with the a im of
produc ing information that wi1 1 he useful in managing these fisheries

THE HAWAI IAN CDRAL INDUSTRY

ln llawai i at the present time, four different types of 1 iving cora ls
are currently iinder exploitation--stony or reef-huilding corals, black
morals, pink coral», and gold coral s,

0 the stony coral s, the fol lowing species form the basi~ of theOf

wh ite coral curio industry: t'ov'~.' l ~~~ >t a mnur~ $r~na, P. i2amt'c'oreiia and
Fbrvgz'.a  >:ear'uc: ti.s! a. ut.zrio. Al 1 are harvested hy sc»lia divers. Current
state law prohibits the taking nf stony coral s from the sliorel ine area
and the oi can inside of 304 m �,000 f t! offshore and at depths ot less
than 9 m �0 ft!.t an m . t!. Outside of these 1 imits the harvesting of stony coralfor domestic or curio purposes i» legal in a] 1 counties Commercial
harvest is legal in all counties except the City and County of llonolulu.



although a permit is required. However, because the state does not have
the manpower for adequate patrol, it is virtually impossible to determine
where corals are collected and for what purpose. For this reason, the
existing law relating to where corals are collected is unenforceable.

. Prior to l974, the harvest and sale af stony coral in Hawaii were of
such minor importance as to hardly warrant mention. Sales in 1974 were
estimated at $70,000 at the retail level, barely worth attention as a
fishery were it not for the fact that the industry was estimated to have
doubled during a 6-month period in that year. Consideration of this
industry now is based on its potential for growth and thereby future
management requirements.

Black corals  Figure 1! are also harvested by scuba divers but at
greater depths  generally between 30 and 75 m! than stony corals, While
black coral is primarily used in the manufacture of jewelry, the sale of
undersized colonies for curio purposes is an activity of increasing fre-
quency, especially in Lahaina., Maui, If this practice is not prohibited
soon, serious depletion of the black coral resources off Lahaina may occur.

Figure 1. h large colony of black cora I  A. dioho0oma! at 58-m depth
in the Auau Channel. I t is approximately 2 m high and
3.5 m across.  Photo by Ron Church.!



The black coral industry began in Hawaii in 1958 when Jack Ackermanand Larry Windl ey discovered the beds off Lahaina, Maui, Since that time,harvest of the resource has been variable from year to year but is g»d-
ually increasing  poh, 1971!. The majority of the harvest is taken from
the Auau Channel off Maui and off the southern half of the island of
Kauai. lNhile divers are required to possess commercial fishing licenses,there are no regulations to date that restrict the taking of this resourcesThe problem of management is complicated, at least off Maui where a
portion of the coral beds lies outside of the traditional 3-mile terri-
torial sea.

Pink and gold corals in Hawaii are presently harvested with the useof a smal 1 two-man submersible, Sta> II. ln 1971, with support from the
National Sea Grant program, the feasibility of harvesting precious coralwith a submersible was determined  frigg et al., 1975!. Since that time,Maui Divers of iiawaii, Ltd. has harvested approximately 1,200 kg of pink
coral annually  Figure 2!.

e 2. Returning from a precious coral harvesting dive off Nakapuu,Oahu, Star ZI is recovered on the launching platform justbelo~ the surface. Note that the coral basket is about halfful l .  Photo by John NordlLaa, courtesy of Maui Givers ofHawaii, Ltd.!



Prior to 1972, the precious coral industry in Hawaii was primarily
dependent on sources of pink coral from Japan. All sales were conducted
through closed auctions in Japan and were tightly governed by the coral
cartel  AII Nippon Coral F i shermen' s Association! .

The development of natural resorrrces of pink coral off Hawaii has
essentially freed the local industry from dependence on Japan. Further-
more, development of the pink coral fishery led to the discovery of gold
coral and its use in the manufacture of' exotic jewelry. Gold coral was
first introduced on the market in late 1974; since that time sales have
been brisk. Landings of gold coral in Hawaii in 1974 were about 300 kg,
but since its successful acceptance by the consumer, landings can be
expected to increase.

In 1975 gross retail sales. of the precious coral industry {black,
pink, and gold c oral s} in Hawaii were about $11 million  Thompson, 1975} .
This represents an increase by a factor of three over gross retail sales
in 1972 when the industry was still dependent on Japanese sources for
pink coral. Ironically, a significant part of' this rapid growth can be
attributed to the influx of Japanese tourists to Hawaii in recent years.

Both pink and gold corals in Hawaii are harvested at depths between
350 and 400 m, generally at distances greater than 3 miles from shore.
Although both are now classified as creatures of the continental shelf
under the Bartlett Act, jurisdiction remains, moot. The state of Hawaii
now has authority to regulate landings, but cannot prevent U.S, nationals
from harvesting the resources outside of 3 miles. Foreign fleets may now
harvest coral s outside of 12 miles, Kith the passage of. the Fishery Con-
servation and Management Act of 1976, federal jurisdiction over creatures
of the continental shelf will be extended to 200 miles and beyond to the
edges of the cont inenta 1 shelf beginning on March 1, 1977.

This brief review of the coral industry in Hawaii is intended to
establish the need for developing rrranagement guidelines for the fishery
as well as stress the urgency of their implementation.

OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives of this analysis are to investigate the
natural history of selected species of commercially important corals in
Hawaii and to develop estiraates of their rates of natural production
 supply} and consurmpt.ion  demand} by the industry. This information will
be used to provide an assessment of environmental impact of fishing activ-
ities and to furnish guidelines for wise management and conservation.
Species selected for study include the stony coral, Zoo~"'agora ~iear'.'"-.-r~,
the black corals, Antipathea diehotcrrrrcr and t. grzrdza, and the pink coral,
C'ortrllz.urrr eecund'. Several other species of commercially important
corals in Hawaii include the stony reef-building coral s, P<.cz.i'-lap@ra
damicornr',s and Sugar'.a  P7.eurcrctis! acute''z'.a, and the gold coral, Parrzaoan-
tnus  = Gemara~} sp. These species await further study.



METHODS

Before it is possible to produce estimates of production, it is
necessary to determine the distribution, abundance, and rates of turnover
for individual species. Records of annual sales provide estimates of
rates of consumption. Taken broadly, the relationship between the rates
of production and consumption is a measure of the envirorunental impact of
harvesting each species.

Distribution, Abundance, and Size Frequency

'Ihe number of species, along with visual estimates of percentage of
coral cover, was recorded, Color photographs of each quadrat were taken
with a camera-tripod assembly mounted above the quadrat. In the labor-
atory, photographs were projected against a calibrated grid on which the
horizontal cover of each species was integrated.

Surveys of black coral  A. dichotoma and A. granma! were also per-
formed with scuba; however, because of depth and limitations in bottom
time, surveys were less quantitative. Almost 150 dives were taken over a
3-year period at depths between 25 and 70 m off Kauai and Maui. At all
stations observations of distributional patterns and relative abundance
were recorded. Bathymetric profiles were run off Maui and Kauai in order
to estimate the area of suitable habitat. The lower depth limit of both
species was determined by observations from the submersible, Star II.
Thirtyone submersible dives di stributed almost equally between Kauai,
Oahu, Nolokai, Maui, and Hawaii were conducted. Although the most
commonly surveyed depths ranged between 300 and 400 m, depths between 7S
and $00 m were observed frequently during descent and ascent.

Estimates of the distributional patterns and density of pink
are based on videotape records of three bottom surveys taken with
vision camera assembly  Figure 3! and on in situ observations and
from two dives with the submersible, Star Il. In both instances,
area was calculated as the product of transect width and length.
Grigg, 1974a for further details of the method.!

coral
a tele-
counts
bottom
 See

During both the black and pink coral surveys, measurements of size
and frequency were coll ected in unfished  virgin! areas. For black coral
this was done by simply measuring the height of every colony present
along a 5-m swath of reef  between 44 and 53 m deep! at an inaccessible
location within the coral bed off Lahaina, Maui. The size-frequency

Estimates of the distribution and abundance of stony corals are based
on diving surveys off windward and leeward Oahu. Representative stations
were selected at four locations, two windward and two leeward, where
quantitative transects were conducted at depths of 4.5 and 9 m. At each
station a transect line, previously marked at 10 random points, was placed
on the reef parallel to the appropriate isobath, A I-meter square quadrat
was placed. on the bottom, over and normal to the line at each random point
{situated mid-quadrat! .



Figure 3. The TV-camera survey vehicle encased in a
perforated steel shield in the process of
being lowered from the R/V Ten',tu. t t con-
sists of two Edger ton 35-mm cameras, two
strobes, a TV camera  Hydro Products model
T.C. 303!, a quartz-iodide light, and a
pinger. The depth limit of the vehicle is
750 m.

distribution for pink coral was obtained in 1971 in the Makapuu coral bed
 Grigg, 1974a! in a section not previously fished. Nine transects approx-
imately 5 m wide by 300 m in length were taken, over which visual esti-
mates of the height of all colonies were recorded on audiotape. The
hydraulic claw was positioned near the bottom in front of the viewing
window to provide a comparitive scale. Nevertheless, because of the
common problem of underwater magnification which causes objects to appear
about one-third larger, visual estimates were purposely conservative.

Grow th

Knowledge of the rate and pattern of growth is prerequisite to
developing a relationship between size and age. This must be determined
before the age of reproductive maturity and production  yield! can be
estimated. Growth rates for stony, black, and pink coral s were obtained



free literature, from direCt field measurements, and by growth ring
analyaia, respectively. The use of a single rate is based on several
~nly made assumptions: that individuals grow at the same rate and.
tlat effects due to changes or differences in the environment are incon-
~tial or tend to cancel one another. While this is never exactly
true, for the sake of computation, the growth patterns for black and pink
cotmla are described by simple mathematic expressions. Growth is defined
aa the change in colony height over time. Wenty-one colonies of black
coral were "tagged" and measured at two stations, Upper and Lower Stone
NEll Reef, 4.6 and 4.9 km off Lahaina Maui, respectively, at depths
between 45 and 58 m. Upper and Lower Stone Wall Reef are 400 m apart
but are sections of the same reef dropoff which runs parallel to shore.
Stearns �974! referred to Stone Wall Reef as Lahaina Roads.

ln situ colony heights and widths were measured using a canvas tape
 Figure 4!, Bach colony was measured twice at intervals of 1 year over
a S.S-year period, Colonies were tagged by placing numbered subsurface
weighted floats in close proximity to each colony  Figure 4!. Stations
ware relocated using triangulation methods.

Figure 4. Oivmr measuring height of a colony of A. dichotomy
at a depth of 52 m  l70 ft! on Stone 4fai 1 Reef off
Lahaina, Haul. The subsurface floats are numbered
to identify colonies; they have remained in p'lace
for over 4 years.  Photo by Hike Palmgren.!

Growth rjnga are present in the skeletons of both A. cfsohoto~ andg, ymrtcfi.e. Their periodicity was analyzed in th 1 bo
n e a ratory where 48



thin sections cut from six colonies of A. diehotoma were prepared and
X-radiographed, Preparation consisted of grinding and polishing thin
sections to a thickness of O.S mm. The black coral wafers were then
placed on Type R Kodak X-ray film and exposed to 20 kilovolt potentials
for 1.3 minutes. Prints were overexposed and underdeveloped to achieve
better contrast. Skeletal growth rings were counted in each section and
plotted as a function of the length of the branch from which the section
was cut. A ring'is defined as one distinct dark line or distinct bundle
of dark lines followed by a light zone made of indistinct light lines.

It was not possible to collect repetitive field measurements of
growth for C. secxnkeil; therefore a size-age relationship for pink coral
was developed using growth ring analysis. The sectioning and X-radiographic
procedure was the same as described for black coral, except that the rings
were defined by annular discontinuities in the skeleton. The rings pre-
sent in each thin section were counted under a microscope four times by
two independent observers. This was done because rings are often very
difficult to discern. Assuming ring formation is annual, the number of
rings provides a measure of age. The validity of this assumption rests
on the observation that ring formation is annual in related species
 Gtigg, 1974b! . A plot of rings versus length produced an equation for
annual growth.

Age-frequency distributions of A. dichotorm and C'. secmdum were
constructed by dividing colony height by their growth rates.

The relationship between height and weight for both black coral
 A, cKeho~mma! and pink coral  C. aeewndum! was obtained by weighing a
large number of colonies of all sizes of each species and curve fitting
the length-weight data.

Natural Mortality, Fishinq Mortality, and Yield

If an unexploited natural population can be aged, the coefficient of
natural mortality can be calculated by measuring the diminution of the
numbers in a cohort over time or, assmaing steady-state recruitment, the
diminution of age-specific cohorts over 1 year.  See Deevey, 1953 for a
complete discussion.! Taking the 1 atter approach, one can consider the
decrease between age classes of a population at any instant in time to be
an. estimate of age-specific natural mortality. The instantaneous mor-
tality coefficient m is defined by the following equation.

where:

Nt = numbers at time t
No = numbers at t ime zero

t = years
m = instantaneous annual rate of mortality



Solving f' or m:

Ln N = Ln N - mt
t o

Ln N - Ln N
0 t

Therefore, the regression of the natural logarithm of N versus time pro-
duces an equation of the form:

Ln M = a - mt
t

where:

m = the coefficient of natural mortality
a = a constant equal to Ln No

This method was used for both A. dichotorm and C. aecundum to esti-
mate natural mortality. No is taken as the age at which recruitment is
"complete," meaning that very early ages which may be underrepresented
 overlooked because of small size! are not included in the calculation.

Fishery mortality can be calculated as the difference in slope of
the equation Ln Nt = a � mt between virgin and fished populations.

The use of this method relies on the explicit assumptions of steady-
state recruitment and constant mortality and that the age composition of
the samples are truly representative of the age composition of the whole
population. The relatively stable age structure of both A. dichotomy and
C. aecue~ suggests the first two assumptions are not badly violated.
As for the third, this was met by taking as many and as large samples as
practical.

Following the approach of Beverton and Holt �957!, production curves
were generated by applying natural rates of growth and mortality to a
cohort over its longevity. The cohort gains weight until a point is
reached where growth gains are overtaken by mortality losses. This is the
age at which maximum production  yield! occurs. Maximum productio~ is
converted to maximum yield per recruit by simply dividing maximum produc-
tion by the original number in the cohort, As the cohort ages, its yield
eventually declines to a negligible quantity at which point the process
is terminated. If steady-state conditions prevail in nature, the yield
curve of a single cohort over its longevity will model the yield of the
entire population in any one year. In other words, given steady-state
conditions, the production of a single cohort over its longevity will
equal the production of all year classes present in any single year. If
t.he assumptions are not badly violated, a model of annual production of
the population is produced upon which different combinations of fishing
mortality and age at first capture can be imposed. Theoretically, fishing
mortality can be complete, in which case every age class above a certain
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size is harvested. In practice, however, fishing is never 100 percent
successful, but rather operates at sorry lower level depending on effort .

Yields were calculated by imposing different combinations of fishing
mortality and age at first capture on the production models for both
A. Ji,chntorrra and C. 8eeundurrr. This was done by adding together for each
time interval the products of the number of colonies harvested and their
average weight. These yields were then plotted as a function of fishing
mortality and age at first capture to produce yield-isopleth  lines of
equal value! diagrams  see results and discussion section, Figures 12 and
191, This method is useful in developing a strategy for management.

If an estimate of the absolute number of recruits entering the popu-
lation each year were available, it can be multiplied by the maximum
yield per recruit to give an estimate of maximum production of the popula-
tion, If recruitment does not diminish after fishing mortality is imposed
on the production model, then the yields produced are sustainable. It is
also possible that harvesting may cause some small compensatory changes
in growth, natural mortality, and even recruitment. Recruitment, of
course, is the main factor relative to achieving sustainahle yield. To
attain maximum sustainable yield  h>SY!, the time or reproductive cushion
between age at reproductive maturity and age at first capture must be
substantial. For this reason, the age at reproductive maturity of each
species was determined.

Age at Reproductive Haturity

For stony, black, and pink corals, the relative size of the gonads
 oocytes or spermaries! within a colony was considered an accurate index
of its relative reproductive maturity. Research on the reproductive
behavior of many marine invertebrates has shown that gonads continue to
enlarge up to the time of their maturity  Giese and Pearse, 1974!.

Samples of colonies of all sizes were collected for each species
under study. From each sample a number of polyps, general ly about 10,
were carefully dissected under a microscope and the diameter of the
largest oocyte or spermary present was recorded, For all species the
mean and standard deviation of these data, when plotted against colony
size, showed that gonad diameter continued to increase in size with colony
age until an upper maximum was reached after which no further increase in
gonad size was apparent. This point on each curve served as an estimate
of the size of reproductive maturity. These values were converted to age
by dividing by the growth rates.

For Pocz.22oporrz rrrean~nrz, care was taken to collect all colonies at
the same lunar phase since spawning of a closely related species is known
to follow a lunar cycle throughout the year  Harrigan, l972! . Samples
were coll ected in July of 1974 and 1975. All samples were preserved in
Bouin's solution which partially dissolves the skeleton and facilitates
excision of the polyps. After the skeleton softens, polyps can easily be
teased or lifted from their otherwise highly septate calyxes. Fxamination



o f the aboral surface of the polyps under a binocular microscope general ly
revealed the gonads without further dissection.

Samples of A. dt.cho5oma and C. eenmchm were initially preserved
formalin and later transferred to alcohol. Samples of A. dzchatoma of
various sizes were collected in July of 1974 and March of 1975 and samples
of all sizes of C. secundum were taken in April of 1975. The gonads of
A, diohotorm and C. aecundum were more difficult to locate than those of
P. mearufrina. Fnumeration and measurement required tedious dissection
under a microscope. Histological sections of polyps were also prepared
in order to determine anatomical relationships. Counting and measuring
gonads using histological sections are impractical because of the number
of sections that must be prepared and the scanning time required to examine

.all the sections.

In 1974 the coral industry provided samples of C. secundum on a
monthly basis, enabling the annual reproductive cycle of this species to
be analyzed. Samples were taken from the largest colonies available in
order to obtain reproductively mature specimens.

Demand

Estimates of rates of annual consumption are based on interviews
with sales persons and divers as well as records of annual landings
available from the Federal Bureau of Hines  poh, 1971! and the State
Division of Fish and Game. Yhiie records for black coral date back to
1963  Poh, l971!, only 3 years of data are available for pink coral and
no official records exist for stony coral.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Stony Cora1

Fr~i il lnpora meartrlmna was the only species of commercial importance
that was abundant on the transect surveys. Both P. damicovn"'s and Pueg<a
 Pleura< t~'e3 e~utart'a are generally found in shallower water in more pro-
tected environments inshore of the breaker zone. The latter two species
are particularly abundant in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu where concentrations of
P.  P/eu~ic..tie! aeutaria up to 50 colonies/m have been found on patch
reefs at the north end of the hay. Species of Fuchsia are highly aggre-
gated which makes them quite vulnerable to overexploitation in fa t

la
c

popu ations in Kaneohe Bay have declined substantially in recent years
 J.E. Maragos, 1976: personal communication! although the cause is un-
known.

Data for all species of coral present on the transects are given in
Table 1. Whi le total coral cover was generally higher at depths of 9 m
than at 4.5 m, the density of P. mem&ina was greater on every shallow
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transect. This pattern of diStributiOn fOr P. meaITcfriTIcT iS further
evidence that this species is relatively light dependent and wave resis-
tent as first reported by Maragos �9?2!. With regard to distrihut ion
and abundance around the island, total coral cover and density of P.
me~~rICI were higher at leeward statiOnS. SinCe harveSting effOrt is
reported to be actually greater on leeward coasts, the greater abundance
o f p, meandmnfz and other corals there is probably a reflection of di f-
ferences in natural rates of recruitment and/or mortality between leeward
and windward stations. At windward stations, relatively smaller and more
dead colonies of P, meandrina were observed.

Wind
and knave
Exposure

Transect
Location

Lama rd 4.5 71. 47.0 2.341a HOana Seaeh
Park

'I 7.6 O. I0,5L~ard 94la Hoana Beach
Park

2.68.0 33. I

322.1

93-o

3.914.2

0.931.63.BWinkvard 7.5

Grigg and Maragos �9?4! also found larger colonies of P. mearldvirla
to be more abundant on the leeward reefs of the island of Hawaii. These
findings suggest that the size frequency, distribution, and abundance of

ffaa<m&zna may be generally mOre dependent On natural mortality than
fishery mortality. This conclusion may also apply to species less fre-
quently harvested.

The minimum diameter of colonies of P. mearlminfz in which well-
deVelOped �00!I! oocytes were Observed waS 16 m. This diameter repre-
sents a minimum estimate of size at reproductive maturity. However, no
spermaries were positively identified in any male colonies, leaving the
question of size at sexual maturity for males unanswered. Furthermore,
since samples were collected on only two dates and represented only 48
colonies, further research is required before an accurate estimate o1ae Of

sexual maturity can be made. At this point, the 16-cm estimate
Otust be COnsidered as an approXimate figure.
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Once la aeach

Chinanan's Hat

Ch!nenan 's Hae

Kahana Oay

TABLE 1. OI STRI BUT ION ANO ABUNOANCE OF STONY CORALS
ON TRANSECT SURVEYS

Total L tv ln9 Percentage of Dens i fy ofOeo eh Coral Cover Coral Cover, F, me;m.:n.'na Ho. of

 z! F. mean~'na  nLmdke rS/m-'!

Leeward 4.5

Leeward 9

vin&ard 4.5

If I ndkyard 9



Demand for stony corals was determined by conducting interviews with
salespersons and shopowners on Oahu, Maui, and Hawaii. The results showed
that Oahu is the only island where intensive harvesting occurs at the
presen't time. The most commonly sold species in their order of importance
are: Pocillopara meandrirux, PoÃllopam ~oornia, ~gia  Pleuractia!
aoutmia, and occasionally Po& tea 2obata and Mcmtzpoz'a uerrucoaa,

Estimates of demand for local stony corals were often hindered by an
unwillingness on the part of the vendors to discuss their business volume
or to produce records of sales. lt is also suspected that in some cases
records do not exist. Another difficulty encountered was separat ing sales
of local species from sales of imported species  Philippine coral!,
Total retail sales for both local and imported species based on reported
sales was 570, 000 in 1974. This must be considered a perp conservative
estimate. An equally conservative estimate of the number of colonies of
all species of local origin sold was placed at 8,000 in the same year.
This represents about a doubling of the industry in less than 1 year.

Eight thousand coral colonies are trivial relative to the standing
crop of even one species off Oahu. A qualitative continuous survey of
the standing crop of P. rrecmdvina on the reef between Chinaman's Hat and
Laic Point on Oahu �0 km! in July of 1975 produced an estimate of 4 x
106 colonies of which about 1 x 10 were larger than 16 cm in diameter.
The standing crop of this species for the entire island of Oahu is prob-
ably ten times this number. Therefore, the total yearly harvest of all
species in 1974 is on the order of one-tenth of 1 percent of the standing
crop of P. aa.am&ina off Oahu which is close to sexual maturity. Thus
P. meancMna does not appear to be in jeopardy of being overharvested.
However, the selective harvest of small colonies of P. memdvina and
other rarer species such as P. damicornia and F.  PleuraaHe! aoudad za
which aggregate may cause future problems. Small colonies of all species
are the most desirable for a number of reasons, They are very symmetrical,
inexpensive, and light in weight. They are also cheaper to ship and less
inclined to break than larger colonies.

For these reasons and because growth rates of' all corals are charac-
teristically low  ca. 2 to 4 cm/yr increase in diameter for P. meara' dna.;
Maragos, 1975'J, local areas subject to intensive harvesting pressure
could easily be depleted. As the industry grows and spreads to the outer
islands, increasing demand could produce excessive pressure on these
resources. Therefore, it is clearly advisable to formulate and enact
management guidelines before excessive demand is created.

In this regard, a number of steps can be taken now. First., since the
present state law  Act 107!, which prohibits the taking of stony coral
within 304 m �,000 ft! offshore and/or in water less than 9 m {30 ft!
deep, is unenforceable, it should be amended. The author understands
that the original intent of this act was to restrict the taking of dead
coral rock for use by the construction industry. If Act 107 were amended
to refer to only dead coral, this would legalize the harvesting of living
cora], in areas where harvesting takes place and enable the State Oivi sion
of Fish and Game to regulate fishing activity. If commercial fishing
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licenses were required, the present law ~ould require that all landings
be reported. These data would be very useful for making future management
decisions.

Interviews with stony coral divers and sellers revealed that few
were aware of or concerned about existing laws relative to their activity.
Clearly, a public information program is needed especially if future
regulations are to be promulgated, Given the present lack of enforcement
personnel at the State Division of Fish and Game, thought should be given
to developing guidelines that could be exercised at the sales level; for
example, a third copy of the receipt might be required for all sales.

Of equal importance is the need for more precise information on the
patterns of distribution and abundance, reproductive biologies, natural
mortality rates, and the impacts of harvesting stony corals. Harvested
reefs should also be monitored on a continuing basis. If the stony coral
industry continues to expand in the future, certain stringent controls
may be necessary to avoid overexploitation of these resources.

BEack Coral

Distribution and abundance

The known geographic range for both Antipathee dichotoma and A.
grazie in the Hawaiian Islands extends between the islands of Hawaii and
Niihau  Grigg, 1974a! . A large species closely resembling A. d~ahotoma
or A. grarvhe has been observed with the use of remotely controlled tele-
vision cameras off Brooks Banks at a depth of 90 m  Grigg, 1974a!. There-
fore, it is likely that one or both species extend northwest of Yiihau
island. With the exception of A. u2ex  fern coral!, all other species of
Antipathee in the Hawaiian Archipelago are much smaller and occur in
deeper water  Grigg and Opresko, "The Antipatharia--black corals of
Hawaii, in Reej' and &rare Fauna, Bishop Museum Press, in press!.

The depth ranges of A. d7'photon' and A. grannie, 30 to 85 m and 4S
to 146 m, respectively {Grigg, 1974a!, require modification at the lower
limit. Based on recent observations from S5z~ ZI off Hawaii, Maui,
Molokai, and Kauai, it is now reasonably certain that the lower depth
limit of both species is about 110 m  Table 2!.

Since 110 m is close to the top of the major thermocline in Hawaiian
waters, temperature may play a role in determining the lower depth limit
of these species.

Within their depth ranges, both species are highly aggregated and
are most frequently found on or under vertical dropoffs. Such features
are coxaenly associated with terraces and undercut notches relict of
ancient sea level still stands  Stearns, 1974!. Where such features are
common, such as off Kauai and Maui, both species are particularly abunda.nt.
This suggests that their abundance is related to habitat space and that a



TABLE 2. STAR II Ill YES AHO OBSERVATIONS OF BLACK CORALS

Range Sot toni
Depth Surveved ebs e rvat lonsDateLocationDrm

=: "ho onic observed
shal lower than l07 m,
smal I colonies, sparse

D8-12 73 88-
290 .

225 ei
740 ft

1 1 -S 1 1 Auau Channe 1, maui

Se Vera 'I sma 1 1 CO ion i es
af A. ci,afire.oiiv, observed
at 95 m

Vl Sll Penguin sank, Holokai 09- 12 73 70 - 375 m
230 - 1,230

Large colonies of ~.
t" �~j-,c�gr �- and A.
observed at 91 m

vl 1-Sl 1 Xoko Head. Oahu 84 - 369 m
275 - 1,210 ft

10-01- 73

�:-�cite'ontt and A.
~dn~ja «O 1 an ie5
abundant, not Foun d
be I ow 11D rn

VI -5 1 I I ltawalhaa, Haw ~ 1 l 6i-
200-

04- 25- 75 134 m
440 ft

positive relationship may exist between abundance and recruitment, at
least until the habitat is fully saturated. Off Oahu, sediments have
covered many submarine terraces and notches  Coulbourn et al., 1974!,
thereby significantly reducing the habitat of A. dt,chotoma and A. gzkz~t<-
This may explain the relative scarcity of both species off Oahu.

An attempt was made to estimate the accessible portion of standing
crop of the entire bed of A. dt'.chotoma in the Auau Channel. This was
done by analyzing bathymetric profiles of the channel and integrating the
area judged to bc suitable habitat, i.e., steep dropoffs at depths between
40 and 70 m. This procedure produced an estimate of suitable habitat of
1,680,000 m2 �6 km of dropoff reef x 30 m slope!. Multiplying this
figure by an average density of 0.05 colonies/m  Grigg, 1965! yielded an
est imate of 84,000 colonies. Conversion to weight required that this
number be multiplied by the weight of a colony of mean longevity, i.e.,
14 years.  See section on age structure and yield.! This procedure
produced an est imate of the standing crop in weight of 166,000 kg for A-
lii.hotonu in the Auau Channel. Given the patchiness in distribution and
the variabi 1ity in growth rate, the precision of estimate is probably' not
better than 33 percent. A Silailar prOcedure was fOllOwed to eStimate the
standing crop of A. dt'chototrtz off Kauai which turned out to be about
40,000 kg, roughly 25 percent of the Auau Channel population. Data are
insuffici ent to calculate similar figures for A. c7rcotdi.a . A subj ective
estimate of' the relative abundance of A. gzctrldt.e is about 10 pe~cent the
abundance of A. etc'hotottta off Maui and 0.2 percent the abundance off
Kauai.

Crowth

Record» of all colonies "tagged" and measured at approximately yearlyintervals are given in Figures 5 and 6. Of the 21 colonies monitored 16
a
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Figure 6. Heights of colonies of A. dichotoma  sol i d l ines! andA. ~7'8  dashed l ines! at Upper Stone Wali Reef are
plotted over a 3.5-year period. The lines connect
Single meaSurementS Or the meanS Of twO meaaure1Aents ~
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Figure 5. Heights of colonies of A. diohatimz  solid l ines! and
A. grcmdie  dashed i ines! at Lower Stone Mall Reef are
plotted over a 3.5-year period. The lines connect
Single 179.asurementS or the meanS of two meaSurementS.



were A. Chchotama and S were A. pr«zrdie. Presentation of the data graph-
ically illustrates several important characteristics of both the patterns
of growth and the method of measurement. First, the relatively large
differences in colony height measurements, which were especially apparent
at Lower Stone Wall Reef during the first 3 months of the study, are pre-
sumably due to measurement error since there is no consistent trend. This
result is not surprising since it is quite physically demanding to carry
out research at the depths where these data were collected. A certain
amount of practice and routine are required before data can be collected
reliably, For this reason, the first 3 months~ data were discarded. A
second possible error, this time a systematic one, is evident in the data.
collected at Upper Stone Wall Reef in the summer of 1973  Figure 6! ~ Most
measurements appear to be too low. These data were collected during a
period when the bottom current was relatively strong  about 0.6 knots!,
causing colonies to bend in the direction of the current, and appears to
have produced a downward bias on most measurements. By using a cumulative
value of growth over a much longer period of time, these sorts of errors
are offset.

The average annual rate of increase in height over the 3.S-year
period was 6.42 cm for A. d'ichatama and 6 .12 cm for A. gmnHs . Growth
rates for both species which were reported in an earlier report  Grigg,
1974a; A. dt',cho5cma at 5.86 cmfyr and A. grannie at 2 .92 cm/yr! must be
revised in view of these data which represent a longer period of growth.
The means between species are not significantly different  p = .40!-
labile it is clear that some colonies appear to be consistently fast or
slow growers  compare colonies 12u and 18u in Figure 6 and colonies 3 and
9 in Figure 5!, differences do not. appear to be due to size or placement
on the reef. For example, the mean annual increase in height of A-
«Hchotcrzz at Upper and Lower Stone Wall Reef was 6.35 cm and 6.50 cm,
respectively; the difference is not significant  t >p = 86 P = 41! ~

Differences in growth between colonies may be intrinsic or related
to the "health" of a colony. Colony 3  Figure S!, for examp1e, grew very
little over the 3.5-year study and was observed to consistently have »ts
of mucus clinging to terminal branch tips. This is not to say that
differences in growth rate may not be caused by environmental differences
which, as in the case between Upper and Lower Stone Wall Reef, may simply
have been too small to "show up." Differences in the growth rate of widely
separated hermatypic corals of the same species have often been attribu'ted
to differences in temperature  Stoddart, 1969!, day length, or other envi-
ronmental factors  Knutson et al., 1972!.

Because the growth rates of both species did not appear to be related
to their size, their patterns of growth were assumed to be linear for
purposes of calculating age. however, since colonies larger than I.S m
were not measured  due to logistic difficulties!, it is not possible to
say whether or not the patter~ is linear over the entire lifespan.

Further indication that the growth rate of A. di«hotoma is linear up
to a size of about 1 5 m was provided by a straight line fit  Y = 9.4 x
4. 75 Z! between a plot of growth rings and branch length  Figurc 7!.
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Within single colonies a linear fit was sometimes extraordinary  Figure 8!.
Furthermore, close examination of the X-radiagraphs  Figure g! revealed
that the distance between growth lines is approximately constant, again
suggesting that growth is indeterminant, i.e., it does not change with
age,

200

K i50

IOO

Y E A R S or R I H G S

Figure 7. Plot of length  height! of A, chchotoma as a functionof years or growth rate  curve A! and number of gro thrings  curve 8!, Growth ring counts represent 47 thin
sections cut from six colonies collected in the Auau
Channel.
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Figure 8. Relationship between colony height  length! and
number of growth rings of A. dichotomy within a
single colony collected in the Auau Channel.
The best fit equation is: Y = 0. 18 + 4.48 X.

Figure 9.
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X-radiograph of a basal cross-section of A.
dichatcma snowing growth rings in the skeleton.
Colony height was 1.67 m; growth rings number 36.
 Note area of faster growth around branch.!



A comparison of the number of growth rings present in the skeletonsof A. diehotovaz with estimates of its age based on the average growthrate indicates that the periodicity of ring formation is probably annual Figure 7!; this relationship characterizes several other coral taxa Knutson et al., I972; 'Grigg, 1974b!. The slight disagreement betweenthe growth rate curve  A! and the growth ring curve  B! may be due toreal differences in growth rate between the two groups of colonies or aperiodicity of ring formation which is slightly greater than 1 year.Since the six colonies that were analyzed for growth rings were notcoIIected from Stone Wall Reef, but rather from a reef about 2 miles fur-ther offshore, the first explanation--that growth rate is differentbecause of environmental differences--would appear most plausible. It isalso of interest that growth rate within a colony may speed up in theregion of branch formation or foreign inclusions  Figure 9! ~ For thepurpose of converting size into age, a growth rate of 6.42 cm/yr is usedbecause it is based on the most information available.

The age-frequency distribution of an unfished or virgin samplepopulation of A. Bohotoma off Lahaina, Maui is shown in Figure 10. Theunderrepresentation of young colonies is probably a consequence of thedifficulty in seeing colonies of this size, since larvae frequentlysettle in the shaded interstices of the reef. -While there is someapparent fluctuation between the size of age classes, compared with manyother invertebrates  Coe, 1956!, the age structure is relatively stable.The assumption of steady state for purposes of calculating natural mor-tality does not appear to be badly violated. Therefore, the regressionof the natural logarithm of N versus time can be exp'ected to produce areasonable estimate of the instantaneous rate of natural mortality, m.The equation is as follows:

�!
Y = 2.50 - 0.07 X

where:

Y = the natural logarithm of N at time X
X = years

2.50 = the natural logarithm of recruitment at time 2 years0.07 = the instantaneous rate of natural mortality
Assuming steady state, the rate of recruitment would be equal to the
mortality rate.

Yield

21

In order to calculate production curves in terms of biomass, a rela-tionship between size and colony weight must be developed. For manyspecies weight is roughly proportional to the cube of length  von Bertal-anffy, 1938! . However, this was not the case for A. dichotoma in whichweight is more closely related to the square of length. This relationship
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Figure 10. Age-frequency distribution of 152 colonies of A. diohotcwna in
an unfished section of the Auau Channel bed. Data were
co 1 1 ec ted i n Apr i 1 197 5.

is probably due to the branching dichotomy and planar growth form of these
animals. The best fit equation is:

Y s 0 ~ 19 X 2 ~ 05
�!

where:

Y = weight  gm!
X = height  cm!

Applying the above parameters for growth and natural mortality to acohort over its longevity produced a yield curve shown in Figure 11. Theabsolute value of yield is expressed in units per recruit. It is inane-diately clear that a small change in natural mortality makes a largedifference in potential yield per recruit. A decrease or i~crease innatural morta!ity of only 0.02 either doubles or halves potential yield.Fortunately, the calculation of natural mortality is based on data thatspan the longevity of the species, about 40 years. Therefore, differ-
ences in annual recruitment and age-specific mortality rates should be
smoothed  differences between years should be offsetting! to a largeextent. A range of' natural mortality rates between 0.05 and 0.09 wouldproduce colonies with asymptotic ages of between 27 and 50 years, corres-ponding to colonies 1.7 and 3.2 m high, respectively. Since the largestcolonies observed in unfished populations almost always fall within these
limits, it is reasonable to assume that natural mortality is generally
between 0.08 and 0.09.
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The maximum yields per recruit as a funct ion of di f foront vol»r ~ of
natural mortality are given in Table 3.

TABLE 3. NATURAL MORTALITY AND YIELD PER RECRUIT OF A.
Aqp ai Haximiw

Yle'ld Ppr ar  .ris:tYield Per Recruit
 gm!hlorta I i ty Coef f icient

2, 100
0.05

1, 050
0.07

77
600

0.09
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Figure 11. Yieid curves for A. dichotomy at different rates of naturai
mortality  solid I'Ines!. Dashed 'lines represent yield rurvpi
of a cohort subject to a natural mortality of 0.07 and fi~>inn
mor ta1ity of 0.06 beginning at different ages of first capture.
The arrows belcw each sol id 1ine s igni fy the maximum y ip 1 d nrr
recruit with no fishing mortal lty.



If the number of recruits entering the population were known, it ispossible to use the figures in Table 3 to calculate the maximum yield inweight of the population. Again, assuming steady state and that the rateof recruitment equals the rate of natural mortality, the estimated stand-ing crop of the Auau Channel population  84,000 colonies! can be multi-plied by 0.05, 0.07, and 0.09 to give estimates of the absolute number ofrecruits. The absolute number of r'ecruits times the corresponding valuesof maximum yield per recruit produces a range of the maximum yields ofbetween 4,536 and 8,820 kg  or between about 10,000 and 19,000 lb/yr}for the Auau Channel population. The calculations are as follows:
l. G. 05 x 84, 000 rec x 2, 100 gm/rec = S, 820 kg
2. 0. 07 x 84, 000 rec x 1, 050 gm/rec = 6, 174 kg
3. G. 09 x 84, 000 rec x 600 grn/rec = 4, 536 kg

The above estimates of maximum yield for the population can only be sus-tained if harvesting does not significantly diminish recruitment. It isof course possible that harvesting may result in some small compensatory
changes in growth, natural mortality, or even recruitment.

Past practice of the fishermen has been to only harvest colonieslarger than about 1.2 m � ft! in height. This would represent coloniesolder than about 20 years. If an age at first capture of 20 years iscombined with the yield for the best estimate of natural mortality �.07},the maximum yield would be about 5,000 kg �1,000 Ib} for the Auau Channelpopulation. Therefore, if the above assumptions are not badly violatedand given the present circumstances of the fishery, 5,000 kg can be con-sidered the best estimate of optimum sustainable yield  QSY! for thisarea. This figure might serve as a reasonable annual quota for the AuauChannel population of Antipathea dhchotoma. Future catch per unit effortstatistics can be used to judge whether this estimate is under or overconservative. A less precise estimate for an annual quota of A. dicho ternaoff Kauai might be 25 percent of this value, or 1,250 kg �,750 lb!.
Colonies of A. gmmdia are not distinguished from A. Chchotorna bythe industry. Further, because of its relative scarcity, the most rea-sonable policy might be to include its landings within the above estimates.
Up until now it has been assumed that fishing effort acted instanta-neously and was completely successful, i.e., all corals beyond the age atfirst capture were harvested. This procedure, of course, produces catcheslarger than MSY until all older age classes have been caught. After thatcatch is dependent on what is entering the first exploitable year class.In most accessible areas in Hawaii this is roughly the present status ofthe fishery. The potential catch entering the first exploited year classis the value that has been calculated above as an estimate of QSY.
In practice, fishing does not operate instantaneously and is notcompletely successful, but rather operates at some level dependent oneffort. For this reason, it is useful to compare the yield per recruitthat would be obtained given di fferent combinations of fishing mortalityand age at first capture on a virgin fishery. In Figure 11, the yields



obtained by fishing at a level of 0.06 per year starting at ages 12, 20,24, 28, and 32 are graphically represented as the difference between theunfished  solid line! and fished  dashed line! cohort. The difference is
what is caught and will gradually accumulate over time, In the model,fishing is terminated when what is caught per year is a small fraction of
total past catch; in this case I percent.

The yields are depicted in a comprehensive fashion in yield-isoplethdiagrams  Figure 12!. The effect on yield of varying one or the other ofthe two parameters  fishing mortality or age at first capture! separately,while the other is held constant, can also be examined  Figures 13 and 14! .The latter plots are easier to understand since only one factor is varying
at a t ime. For example, as is shown in Figure 13, it makes little senseto fish at a level beyond 0.06 because of diminishing returns, Also byfishing more intensely, the age at first capture must be postponed inorder to maximize yield  Figure 14!. This is necessary to allow time forthe younger colonies to grow. In Figure 12, looking at the middle case
where m = 0.07, it is clear that doubling catch requires more thanquadrupling effort. Also apparent in Figure 12 is the little differencethat age at first capture makes on yield at lower fishing levels. How-ever, changing the natural mortality rate  compare top, middle, and.bottom yields in Figure 12! dramatically affects yield as well as the
optimum strategy of first capture.

It is important to stress that the yield-isopleth analysis has beendone assuming the fishery is in a vir gin state simply for the purpose ofdeveloping a management strategy. Even so, it does not pinpoint a singlebest combination of fishing eff'ort and age at first capture, but ratherindicates the consequences of various fishing strategies. In this case,the most economical strategy is to fish at a low level of intensity andto catch the coral at an early age. Given a natural mortality coefficient
of 0.07 and a fishing mortality coefficient of not greater than 0.06, the
best yield is obtained at an age of first capture of about 20 years or
less. This suggested age at first capture is realistic in terms of the
present status of the fishery. However, it is re-emphasized that this
combination may not produce a sustainable harvest unless recruitment is
undiminished. Therefore, it is equally important to cons ider the repro-
ductive behavior of the species.

A e at re roductive maturit

Sexes are separate in Antzpathes dichotoma. Oocytes or spermaries,
as the case may be, are located at the hase of the primary tentacles
 Figure 1SJ. A plot of gonad diameter versus colony height f' or 12 samples
collected in July of 1974 revealed that reproductive maturity is ~cached
at a size of about 64 to 80 cm in height  Figure 16!. This size corres-
ponds to an age between 10 and 12.5 years old, which is very similar to
the gorgo»an Murzeea ca7if'ornzea in California  Grigg, 1970'1, A collec-
tion of A. dzchotoma ranging in size between 0.1 m and 2.0 m t.aken in
March of 197S97S contained only immature gonads. While further study is
needed to determ'etermine the periodicity and phasing of the reproductive cycle,
there is aa suggestion that it is annual, culminating in summer months-
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Returning to the question of size or age limit, a size of 1.2 m
 about 4 ft! or 20 years would allow about 8 to 10 years for reproduction
to occur. There is no precise way of knowing if this reproductive
"cushion" is adequate to sustain production. Rather, it is a question
that must be answered empirically. From past field observations, it
would appea~ adequate since the rate of recruitment on some reefs which
have been heavily harvested does not appear to have diminished. However,
this may in part be due to the fact that a good fraction of the popula-
tion of A. dichatoma exists below the present limits of scuba  about 75 m!
and is therefore inaccessible. The segment of the population below 75 m
may represent a reservoir for recruitment. If advances in future tech-
nology were *o "expose" this portion of the population to the fishermen,
a minimum size larger than 1.2 m may be more appropriate.

Landin s and resource mana~eeent

The amount. of black coral landed in Hawaii annually primarily depends
on local consumer demand. In 1970, a survey revealed that about 8S percent
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of local black coral jewelry sales were to tourists  Poh, 1971!. poh
also presented data showing that visitor expenditures increased at an
average annual rate of 18 percent between 1959 and 1969. This trend has
continued in recent years although at a much less dramatic pace. Reported
annual landings of black coral  A. Jzchotomr and A. gr anna! between 1963
and 1970 averaged about 3,000 kg �,360 Ib!  poh, 1971}. Personal commu-
nication by the author with the industry reveals that since 1970, total
annual landings have varied from about 5,000 to 7,000 kg �0,000 to 15,000
Ib!. These figures are very close to estimates of the combined MSY in
the Auau Channel and off Kauai. The resources on other islands have not
been included in the above calculation because they do not represent sub-
stantial quantities.

Because it appears likely that demand For black coral will continue
to increase, some form of resource management may be necessary. While
establishing an annual quota based on MSY is logical from the standpoint
of conserving the resource, it may be very difficult to enforce. Divers
may stockpile landings and/or attempt to create an export market . A more
practical approach would be to establish a size limit .

A reasonable size limit would prevent the harvest of very small
colonies and their sale as "displays" on the curio-collector market. As
mentioned in the introduction, this activity is increasing, especially in
Lahaina, Maui, and poses a potential threat to the jewelry industry,

lf the size limit is sufficiently greater than the size at reproduc-
tive maturity, a protected period for reproduction is assured. This
per iod is somet imes referred to as a reproductive cushion.

A size limit of 1.2 m � ft! in height, which corresponds to a basal
stem diameter of 2.5 cm  I in.! and 20 years of age, is recommended
because  I! it is close to a level of maximum yield in the production
model; �! it appears to provide for an adequate reproductive cushion;
and �! it maximizes socioeconomic benefits. If a height of 1.2 m were
introduced into the production model, an equilibrium yield of about 5,000
kg �1,000 Ib! is produced for the Auau Channel population. Thi.s is close
to maximum yield which, as predicted by the model, is 6,174 kg and occurs
at a size limi.t corresponding to 28 years. Socioeconomic benefits are
maximized at a size limit of 1.2 m in height and/or 2.5 cm in stem
diameter because-.a minimal disturbance to present fishing pract ices is
created and because a reasonable compromise between reproductive require-
ments of the species and economic efficiency is achieved. Thus, a size
limit of 1 2 m and/or 2.5 cm would accomplish two things: it would
eliminate the taking of immature "display" colonies and it would appear
to produce an optimum sustainable yield.

Since a large fraction of colonies larger than the 1.2 m/2.5 cm size
limit has already been harvested throughout the state, the present
fishery is now operating close to the recommended size limit. Even so,
regulations will i~~vitably reduce catch per unit of effort in the short
term because divers will be unable to harvest display and nearly mature-
sized colonies- >f, for example, a diver "lands" in an area on the
bottom whe~e there are no legal-sized colonies, he will no longer be able
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to compensate by collecting displays. Therefore, imposition of a size
limit may put an upward pressure on the price of raw coral.

Finally, the question of jurisdiction of the resource needs to be
considered. Although a port ion of the black coral beds in Hawai i exists
outside of 3 miles, the fishery is predominantly located inside of this
boundary. For this reason, jurisdiction and management of the black
coral fishery are the responsibility of the State Division of Fish and
Game. Passage of the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976  PL
94-265!, which extends federal jurisdiction outward from the territorial
seas of the states to 200 miles and requires management plans for most
all commercial fisheries located in this zone, should not directly affect
the black coral fishery in Hawaii.

Pink Coral

Distribution and abundance

The distribution, abundance, and depth range of Corgl1f um serum<!ur'
in Hawaii have been described by Grigg �974a!. Briefly, the geographic
range extends from Hawaii island to Milwaukee Banks, approximately 3,800
km �,400 miles!. The depth range is generally 350 to 475 m although
isolated colonies have been observed as shallow as 230 m. The pattern of
distribution is extremely patchy. Commercial concentrations have only
been found in areas exposed to strong bottom currents. Such areas at the
southeastern end of the chain are limited to channels between the islands.
The Makapuu bed, for example, lies at the apex of the 200-fathom contour
on the Oahu side of the Molokai Channel. Bottom currents in the Makapu«
"bed" are bi-directional and range between 0 and 150 em/sec � and 3 knots!.
While other beds exist, at this writing the Makapuu bed i» the only sig-
nificant source of Coralli~ under exploitation in the Hawaiian Islands.

Television camera surveys and observations from the submersible,
SCar 71, indicate that the areal coverage of the Makapuu bed is 3.h km'.
The density of C. «eeundum within the bed varies between about 0.0l and
O.DS colonies/m . Data based on videotape records and submersible obser-
vations are summarized in Table 4. Videotape records which reflecthigher values than submersible observations are probably too high by a
factor of two since they undoubtedly include colonies of I~era'r'oph  ":n
which in some areas are equally abundant and very difficult to distinguish
from colonies of Corallzum. Because the observations from the submersib«
are considered more reliable, the mean of the density estimates �.022
colonies/m 'i is used to calculate the standing crop of the entire bed-

Extrapolation of the mean density over the entire bed gives a stand-
ing crop estimate of 80,ppp colonies . The 9S percent confidence limits
of the standing crop are 47,0OO to ill,ppp colonies. Conversion of the
mean standing crop of colonies to biomass required multiplication of
abundance by the weight of colony of mean age �00 gm!. This procedureproduced an estimate of 26,000 kg �7,0pp ib! for the standing crop of
C. aecundum in the Makapuu bed.
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TABLE 4. DENS ITY OF C, .>ZCUÃDVhf IH THE HAKAPUU BE0

Dens i ty of C, seoundwn
 co I on I es/m2!DateTransect

0.05

0,04
TV" I

0. 12

0.009

0.015

0,005

0.012

0 035

0.034

0.029

0.028

0.032

Crowth

As mentioned in the section on methods, it was not possible to col-
lect repetitive measurements of growth for C. secundum, Therefore, anequation for size versus age was developed by using growth rings which
are assumed to form annually. The data for 29 colonies of various height
are presented in Figure 17. The best  least squares! fit to the data is:

Y = 2.63+0,89 X �!

where:

Y = colony height  cm!
X = number of growth rings

'Ihis equation suggests that after the first several years growth in height
is linear and proceeds at a rate of about 0.9 cm/yr. However, as is the
case with A, dhchotoma, a considerable amount of variability around the
best fit curve exists. The variability may be due to growth and/or ring
formation. In fact, only 61 percent of the variability is accounted for
hy fitting the above equation to the data, It is clear that using an
equation for growth based on growth rings is not a very precise method.
Unfortunately, it is the only one available, An analysis of bomb carbon
 C ! was conducted hut was so imprecise that one can only say that cores14
of large colonies are greater than 10 years of age  Buddemeier, 1973=personal communication!. While this does not shed much light on the prob-
lem, it at least fits with ages that would be given by dividj.ng the height
of large colonies by the growth rate.
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R I N 6 S  mean count!

~ig«e 17. Re!ationship between colony height I length! and growth
rings for C. aerobe~. Each data point represents the
mean of four independent counts.

The size-frequency distribution of C. eemrzdum in the Makapuu bed,
obtained by scaled visual estimates of colony heights, was converted to
an age-frequency distribution by dividing by a growth rate of 0.9 cm/yr
 Table 5j.

Similar to the black coral example, there is an underrepresentation
of very young colonies, Again this is believed to be an artifact of small
colonies having been overlooked. The gradual diminution in number of
colonies in the older age categories suggests that age structure is rela-
tively stable and that the assumption of steady state in order to calculate
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TABLE 5. AGE-FREQUENCY DI STRI BUTION OF C. St"CU,"JE,'UM

No of ColoniesAge Group

440- IO

I 0-20 73

20- 30

30-40

22

12

40- 50

50-60

natural mortality is not unreasonable. Normally natural mortality is
calculated on age classes afar recruitment has been completed, so as not
to introduce an error from having missed young colonies. In this case,
because the data are grouped into categories rcprescnting 10 years,
natural mortality was calculated twice, first using all the data and
second using only the data after recruitment had been completed. The
reason year classes are grouped as to avoid being more precise than the
data warrant, considering the apparent variability in the growth rate,

The two expressions of the regression of the natural logarithm of N
over time are as follows:

�!Y = 4.49 - O.O55 X

Y * 5.24 - 0.077 X

where;

Y = the natural logarithm of N at time X
4.49 and 5.24 = the natural logarithm of recruitment
0,055 and 0.077 = the rates of instantaneous mortality

Yield

Before a yield curve for C. eeaundum can be generated, it is first
necessary to present the best fit equation generated by curve fitting
length-weight data, which is:

Y=O.SX

The two estimates of natural mortality are fairly close. In fact, because
age 10 is probably too long to wait before considering recruitment com-
plete, the best estimate of m that can be obtained from these data is
probably an intermediate va!ue. Therefore, for purposes of calculating
yiel d, a val ue o f 0. 066 is used.



where Y = colony weight,  gm!
X = colony height  cm!

Like AnHpathee dichoton1o, weight is mOre ClOSely related to the square
tham the cube of the length.

Yield or production curves were generated using equations �! «nd
 9! for growth and natural mortality coefficients of 0.055, 0.066, «nd
G.077  Figure 18!. The results share several similarities with the pro-
duction of A. dichotoma. Perhaps this is to be expected since their life
history phenomena are very similar. First, it is clear that a smail change
in natural mortality makes a relatively large difference in yield, Second,
it is not likely that the rate of natur«l mortality devi«tea more than
+ O.OI since to do so ~ould produce asymptotic colonies  neon« i«tent with
colonies observed in nature. This may seem surprising; however, bee«use
of the longevity of these animals, those differences in «nnu«l recruit-
«ant and age specific mortality that do exist tend to offset one another.
For this reason, the estimates of natural mortality of both A. l~'. hot«~
and C. eecundurrr are probably quite accurate.

~ 300
E

~ 20

K o 10
4J 10 2

E A R S
Figure ]8. vie]d curves for C'. secundus at di fferent rates of naturamorta I sty  sol id i ine! . Gashed i ines represent Y i e id cu " s

of a cohort subject to a natural mortai ity of 0.066»d a
fishing morta] ity of 0.06 beginning at different agescapture. The vertical arrows below each soiid i ine sig
the ~xtmum yield per recruit with nO f1Shlng ~rta Ityalit
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Haximum yields per recruit at the different rates of natural mortal-
ity are given in Table 6.

TABLE 6. NATURAL hIORTAL ITY AND Y I ELD PER RECRtJ IT FOR ~,,gFC'L/FJL7VR

Yield Per Recrui t
 9m!

Agp at Haximum
Y i e'Id Per Recrui tMorta'l I ty Coefficient

41306

203

143

O.055

o.o66 34

0.077 29

Following the same procedure used in the black coral example, if the
size of the population and the recruitment rate  if steady state, same as
mortality rate! are known, then the values of maximum yield per recruit
can be used to calculate potential maximum sustainable yield. The word
potential is inserted because of the impl icit assumption that harvesting
will not diminish future recruitment. The calculations are as follows:

l. 80,000 x 0.055 x 306 = 1,346 kg �,9e2 lb!
2. 80,000 x 0.066 x 203 = 1,072 kg �,358 lb!
3. 80,000 x 0.077 x 143 = 880 kg � ~ 936 lb!

The middle value �,072 kg! indicates that about 1/26 of the standing
crop of the virgin fishery �6,000 kg! can be harvested each year. This
is an estimate of the maximum potential sustainable yield. It is the
amount entering the fishery each year at age 34 which corresponds to a
size of about 30 cm � ft!. To catch this amount would require setting a
size limit of 30 cm and harvesting every colony equal to or larger than
this amount each year. In practice this would require infinite fishing
effort. It is more realistic to consider the consequences of fishing at
a lower effort.
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Yield-isopleth diagrams show the yield per recruit of a virgin
fishery at various levels of fishing mortality  effort! and age at first
capture  Figure 19!. Plotting each variable separately as a function of
the other is also useful  Figures 20 and 21!. The most. economical
strategy is to fish light and early, that is harvest younger colonies.
For example, at a natural mortality level of 0.066 in combination with
a fishing mortality equal to 0.06 and an age at first capture of 20 years,
the yield per recruit is 150 gm. Given 5,280 recruits  80,000 x 0.066!,
the maximum yield would be about 800 kg �,700 lb!, which is not much
different than 1,000 kg in the above example. A number of combinations
such as this can be worked out, but all are somewhat less than 1,000 kg/
yr, which in this sense might be considered an estimate of the upper
limit. A consideration of age at reproductive maturity is necessary to
determine what a reasonable age at first capture might be.
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A e at re roductive maturit

The reproductive cycle of G'. aemerdurrr is considered first. It has
been mentioned that the industry provided samples every month for 1 year.
In Figure 22, the maximum diameters of the gonads present in each sample
are plotted according to the time of year they were collected. From this
figure it is immediately clear that �! the reproductive cycle is annual;
�! sexes are separate  male 0, female = t!; �! the largest oocytes
are about 600rj before spawning; and �! spawning appears to take place
between June and July.
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figure 22.
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Annual reproductive cycte of C, sec~a>m shying the size of
the maxirrrum diameter of the gonads at monthl y inter vals for

year. The number of polyps examined in each colony is
indi cated be 1 aw the bar 1imi ts whi ch represent one standard
deviation for the gonad measurements.



IIaving estabiished the pattern of the reproductive cycle, the rela-
tionship between size and repro<I»et ive matut ity can he examined, Unfor-
tunateIy, the samples analyzed for this p»rpose wore col lected in April
before any of the colo» iei re;<cl!ed ~< x<ial mat.urity.  .aging from Figurc
22, gonads or spermaries I<etween 230 an<I 30 !» were «»xi<lured mature for
this stage of deve]opmcnt. 1» t ho Al<ri l collect ion t he:;m,< I I< .t colony
with gonads of this size wa< I . tm h!! h �:I g«rc 23! or;<l«<ut ls years old,
not unlike the results oI>t <in«l for,<. rt'<, ~ >  irm< . 1 t i s c I «. r t hn  more
data are needed to pin <Iown .<!!0»t r< l<r<!<luct ive m:<t ority more preci ately.
At this time perhaps thc I«.=t .. ! <nta g! wo»l d bc to .'< t the;<ge;<t f irit
capture fairly high, soy «t t hc level ot maximum yield per r< cr»it  MYR!
for a mortality coefficic»t «f A. !f fi. This would require «, t i»g 0 size
limit of 30 cm �2 in,! «»d wo»l<l «I low;!hnut ], � ! hg �,2 ! ! lh! to be
harvested a~nuall y.
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Figure 23. Relationship between maximum gonad diameter and colony height
for g. aeet<r gaum. The nun!ber of polyps examined in each colony
Is indicated be low the bar 'I imi ts. Col lect ion was n<ade on
Apri I 4, 1975.
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Landin s and resource mana ement

As with black coral, the major source of consumer demand for pink
coral is tourists. The breakdown between tourist and resident consumer
spending is about 70:30  Poh, 1971!. Ifith both the visitor and local
populations as well as their expenditures increasing, a trend of grad-
ually increasing demand for pink coral can be expected.

The recent past history of the pink coral industry in Hawaii has
been described  Grigg, 1970; Poh, 1971; Grigg et al., 1973; Grigg, 1974a!.
Briefly, after its discovery in 1966 off Makapuu, Oahu, a small number of
fishermen began dredging tor the resource on a limited scale. This
act ivity continued on and off for about 3 years until high costs of oper-
atio~ and bad weather led to its discontinuation. About 1,800 kg �,000
lb! were harvested during this period. After an abortive attempt in 19e9
at harvesting with a remote 'I'V camera assembly by a Seattle firm  the
Jacobsen brothers!, research by the Sea Grant Program at the I]niversity of
Hawaii led to the development of a harvesting system utilizing a submer-
sible. This approach proved to be economically feasih1e and was incor-
porated by the local industry in late 1972.

Since 1972, Maui Divers of Hawaii Ltd. has been harvesting C.
aecundurn in the Makapuu bed. Landings over the past 3 years have averaged
about 1, 200 kg, slightly greater than the most probable estimate of
maximum yield. It is not surprising that early landings have been higher
than the est imated maximum yield. This is because large, old colonies
are initially more abundant in a virgin or unfished population. As they
are gradually harvested, yiel.d depends more on product ion entering the
fishery at the age of first capture.

Maximum yield on the most probable m curve �.066! is about 1,000
kg/yr and occurs at an age of 34 which corresponds to a size of about 30
cm �2 in.!  Figure 18!. Setting a size limit of 30 cm should insure an
adequate reproductive cushion for sustained recruitment. If so, this
size limit should produce a MSY of about 1,000 kg in the Makapuu hed.
Both a 30-cm size limit  height! and a 1,000-kg annual quota are recom-
mended regulations f' or the harvest of C. secundus in the Makapuu bed.

At the present time, there is no need to limit entry since this is
accomplished quite naturally by the high capitalization costs of oper-
ating a submersible. More useful would be the prohihit ion of all forms
of dredging for precious coral since dredging is highly destructive of
the habitat.

The question of jurisdict.ion requires further elaboration. While it
is clear that the Exclusive Fishing Act of 1966 allows the federal govern-
ment to promulgate regulations and gives the states authority to regulate
the activity of its citizens in the contiguous zone, the depth of the
pink coral resource �00 m! raises some question as to whether or not it
is in the cont.iguous zone, even though it may be between 3 and 12 miles
offshore. Under the Bartlett Act  Public Law 88-308 as amended!, C.
secunctum is defined as a creature of the continental shelf, the depth
limit of which is generally agreed to be 200 m. However, the wording of
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the 19SS Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf defines its depth
limit as "200 me l or ~be ood that limit, to where the depth of the super-
Jacent waters admits of the exploitation of the natural resources o f the
said areas...," which permits the interpretation that exploitation of the
resource, in fact, establishes a jurisdictional base oven though it exists
at 400 m.

On March 1, 1977, federal jurisdiction over creatures of the conti-
nental shelf will be extended from 3 to 200 miles, or beyond that dis-
tance in areas where the continental shelf is wider than 200 miles. As
far as depth is concerned, under the act  PL 94-265! the continental shelf
is defined as 200 m, but the same interpretation referred to above for
exploited resources below 200 m st.ill applies. Since precious coral
fishing in Hawaii is predominently outside of the state's territorial sea
but inside af 200 miles, formulation of a management plan should be the
responsibility of the Western Pacific Regional Council. Resources both
deeper than 200 m and outside of 200 miles in thc Hawaiian Archipelago
may be included in the management plan if they are exploited by O.S.
fi she rmen.

MANAGEMENT PHILOSOPHY

It should be re-emphasized that the management plans developed in
this report are based on equilibrium models which require assumptions of
steady-state recruitment, growth, and natural mortality of fishery stocks.
While such a model is relatively well suited to certain species of pre-
cious coral, because of their great longevity and relatively stable popu-
lation dynamics, it is equally important to emphasize the well-recognized
fact that nature is "never" static but rather an ever-changing dynamic
paradigm.

In the models developed in this report, the accuracy of prediction
with regard to yield is inversely related to the variability of recruit-
ment, growth, and mortality of particular stocks. '1'he variability of
these parameters for species investigated here appears to be small, Even
so, it may be useful if not necessary to convert the static models pre-
sented in this report to dynamic models in the future. This can be done
if time lags are taken into account, by introducing into the models, year
specific estimates of recruitment, growth, and mortality. Of the three
parameters, recruitment would be expected to be by far the most variable
and therefore the most important to monitor. The problem of time lags,
especially for longevous species, reduces the flexibility of the model
for management purposes, Even so, should significant changes in popula-
tion dynamics of one or another species occur in the future, it may be
necessary to adjust the parameters of the model accordingly. In this way
the management plans based on cohort production models can be adjusted to
more accurately predict future yields.



SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDAT10NS

Stonv corals

1. The most. common species of stony corals harvested and sold in
tlawaii, in order of importance, are: Poci Llopora mmrt~~a,
P. d~'.cornzs, Funnzn  P7enzactie! scwCarin, Porgies 2obata,
and ",or.~.agora ver~eosz.

No species of endemic stony coral at this time appears to he in
jeopardy of overexploitation; however, small colonies of P,
mecni7mua, P. damicornfs, and F.  PLeuractis! scute"ia are pre-
ferred for a number of reasons and can be local ly depleted.

3. Recommendations for future management of these resources include.'
a. Amendment of Act 107 to only refer to dead coral--this

will legalize present fishing practices and enable the
State Division of Fish and Game to manage the resource

b. The requirement of a commercial fishing license for all
commercial coral harvesters

c. A requirement that all buyers furnish a third copy of
receipts for all purchases, indicating the identity of the
person selling

d. The collection of catch and effort statistics by the State
Division of Fish and Game

e. Contingent upon significant expansion of the fishery, a
minimum size limit well above the size of reproductive
maturity for respective species

A public information program to educate coral harvesters
and sellers of existing laws

g. A program to monitor harvested reefs and more research on
the reproductive biology and population dynamics of ex-
ploited species

Black coral

The known geographic distribution of A. 2";chotorna and A. gz'.".n.~-.-a
is between the big island of IIawaii and Niihau, but most probably
extends throughout the leeward islands. The depth ranges are
30 to 110 m and 4S to 110 m, respectively.

2. Abundance of both species appears to be posit ively correlated
with the size of the habitat.

Field measurements show that average rates of increase in
height of A. o'ichc4om and A. p azd"'s are 6.42 cmjyr and 6. 12
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cm/yr, respectively. Both fi.eld measurements and growth ring
analysis indicate that the patterns of growth are constant and
indeterminant. The periodicity of ring formation in A. Chehotoma
appears to be annual.

4. Sexes are separate in A. diohoDorna. Reproductive maturity
appears to be reached at an age roughly between 10 and 12.5
years. There is a suggestion that the reproductive cycle is
annual.

5. lbe standing crop of A. diehotoma in the Auau Channel is esti-
mated to be 166,000 kg; four times larger than the estimate for
the Kauai grounds  about 40,000 kg!.

6. A yield per recruit curve is presented for A. di,ehotoma. Yield
is calculated as the product of natural mortality and growth of
a cohort each year over its longevity. The "top of the curve"
or maximum yield per recruit is the point at which mortality-
losses overtake growth-gains. Assuming steady state, this
value can be multiplied by estimates of absolute recruitment
to, in turn, produce estimates of maximum yield which range
between about 4,500 and 8,800 kg for the Auau Channel popula-
tion. If fishing activity does not diminish recruitment, the
maximum yield will be sustainable.

7. Estimates of optimum sustainable yield based on current practices
of the fishermen, economics, and reproductive requirements are
also given. Fishermen now generally harvest coloni.es of black
coral larger than about 1.2 m � ft! in length. This limit is
set somewhat naturally by the economics of the fishery. First,
buyers don't like buying coral smaller than this because most
of it is unusable for j ewelry. Second, fishermen may spend as
much time harvesting a small colony as they do a. large one.
Dives are time-limited because of risks associated with the

bends. Considering the expenses and the risks of diving, it
doesn't "pay" to take colonies smaller than about l. 2 m � ft !
for the jewelry market. However, the display market pays much
more per pound for smaller colonies. A nicely shaped display
colony weighing one pound might bring $50 or more, compared
with $10 for coral sold to the jewelry market. Because the
display market provides an incent ive to harvest immature colo-
nies, its prohibition is strongly recommended.

'lhe relationship between age at first capture and fishing
effort is such that the most economical strategy is to fish
lightly and catch the coral at an early age. This simple
strategy, however, does not take into account the reproductive
requirements of A. dichotoma, Since harvesting may adversely
affect recruitment, the age at reproductive maturity must he
considered. Empirical evidence of recruitment of A. di,ehato~
on harvested reefs off Maui indicates that recruitment there is
occurring at a sustainable rate, suggesting t.hat the current
height limit of 1.2 m � ft! set by the economics of the jewelry
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Because the black coral fishery is located predominantly inside
of 3 miles, jurisdiction and management are responsibilities of
the state. The extended jurisdiction bill  PL 94-265! i.s not
expected to directly affect management of the resource.

A final consideration which concerns the asexual reproductive
behavior of A. diohotonxr may have important iraplications for
future management of the fishery. Asexual reproduction occurs
naturally by way of fragmentation of branch ends. It is not
known what causes branch tips to fragment, nor is it now possi-
ble to quantify this process in terms of recruitment. Never-
theless it may be possible to take advantage of this behavior
by artificially fragmenting large colonies and "replanting" the
branches. In practice, it might be possible to transport a
colony to a depth just below the surface where divers could
systematically remove all branch ends. If an inert weight were
attached to the bases of the bra~ches, they might be dropped
from the surface over areas of suitable depth and substrata.
This practice would represent no loss to the j ewelry industry
since small branches of less than 1/8 inch in diameter are
discarded as waste anyway. Pruned colonies, of course, would
necessitate a higher price to the fishermen so as not to
diminish their profits. While artificial seeding as a tool for
resource management may seem far-fetched, the method is suffi-
ciently intriguing to warrant an experimental trial and could
easily be tested on a small scale.

Pink coral

C'orcr7liwm secundum is found throughout the Hawaiian Archipelago
at depths between 350 and 475 m.

The only "bed" of C'. aecurrdurn under exploitation is situated in
the Molokai Channel off Makapuu, Oahu. The standing crop of
the bed is estimated to be 26,000 kg �7,000 lb!.

A growth equation is developed on the assumption af annual ring
formation.

3.

The reproductive cycle of C, semndum is annual, with spawning
taking place in June or July. Reproductive maturity occurs at
a size of about 12 cm or about 13 years old; however, more data
are needed to precisely define this parameter.

industry can be considered optimum and sustainable. This would
require setting forrral size limits of 1.2 m � ft! in height
and/or 2.5 cm  I in.! in stem diameter. The establishment of
these size limits, then, accomplishes two things: it eliminates
the taking of irrrmature "displays" and appears to produce an
optimum sustainable yield, which in this case is about 5,000 kg
�1,000 lb! for the Auau Channel population and 1,250 kg �, 750
lb! for Kauai.



The best estimate of maximttm sustainable yield for C. aecurtcrum
in the Makapuu bed is about 1,000 kg annual ly. This quota
should not bc exceeded over thc long term i f a size limit of
30 cm �2 in.! is set. The size limit should also be more than
adequate to provide a reproductive cushion  the difference
between age at reproductive maturity and the age at first cap
ture! for recruitment. While setting a size limit may accom-
plish MSY, as a management tool it may not be sufficient by
itself because the coral is broken up during collection, There-
fore, both a size limit and an annual quota of 1,000 kg for the
Makapuu bed are recommended regulations.

6. There is no need to limit entry at the present time.

7. Prohibition against all forms of dredging for precious coral is
strongly recommended.

8. A jurisdictional base for management of the pink coral fishery
by the United States has been established by the 1958 Geneva
Convention on the Continental Shelf. On March 1, 1977, federal
jurisdiction over creatures of the continental shelf will be
extended from 3 to 200 miles and beyond ~here continental
shelves are wider than 200 miles. Since the pink coral fishery
is predominantly outside of the state's territorial sea, its
management should become the responsibility of the Western
Pac i f ic Reg iona 1 Coun ci 1.

9. The recommendations given for stony corals concerning a third
receipt requirement for purchases, catch-effort statistics, a
public information program, and more research also apply to
commercial species of black and pink corals in Hawaii.
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